
Pronouns

Put a circle around all of the pronouns in this box, underline all of the nouns and draw a box 
around the possessive pronouns. 

hers anxiously Hassan singing

stage Ash it they

your them classroom mine

 
For each sentence, underline the noun and circle the pronoun that it has been replaced with.  

1. Hassan dislikes anything to do with music and drama almost as much as he dislikes 
running in PE.

2. “Ooh, nice tights, Ash,” said Janelle, sticking her head round the door.

3. I tried to balance my feathered cap on my head, but somehow it fell off and rolled under 
the art trolley.

4. I put my hands over my face to stop it twitching.

5. “Just a minor Velcro mishap. I’ll sort you out, don’t worry,” said Hassan. He tugged at my 
costume for a while and patted my back reassuringly. 

 
Choose a colour for each character in this extract. Colour in the nouns and pronouns to show 
which person they are referring to.

“You lot!” Miss Underbridge poked her head round the door frame. She frowned behind 
her thick-rimmed glasses and her bobbed hair swung about in a way that seemed                                     
particularly stern.”Where have you been? We’re all waiting. Mr Rivers looks as if he’s about    
to explode. Come on!”

We rushed to the door. Hassan had to move his legs twice as fast as me to keep up. Janelle, on 
the other hand, practically glided towards the hall.

I can choose nouns or pronouns appropriately for clarity and cohesion and to avoid repetition.
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